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THE OHIO SPECIALIZED DOCKETS PRACTITIONER NETWORK 
With over 140 specialized dockets in operation throughout Ohio, the Supreme Court of Ohio, the 
Ohio Department of Alcohol and Drug Addiction Services and the Ohio Department of Mental 
Health have recognized the need for interaction among the professionals that staff these courts. In 
order to provide such a forum, the Ohio Specialized Docket Practitioner Network was created to 
provide peer support and technical assistance to these programs. The Network is comprised of 
several sub-networks that meet by discipline. These sub-network meetings allow specialized docket 
practitioners to discuss the challenges and successes they have faced in their specific role on the 
specialized docket court team. In addition, the sub-network meetings offer opportunities for 
specialized docket professionals to provide program updates, discuss program operations, and 
discover innovative and effective strategies employed by other specialized dockets.  If you are a 
member of a court’s specialized docket team and would like to participate in the Network or learn 
more, then please contact our office at (614) 387-9425.  

http://www.sconet.state.oh.us/JCS/specDockets/resources/newsletter/default.asp�
mailto:lottesk@sconet.state.oh.us?subject=subscribe%20me%20to%20the%20newsletter�


 

 

 
2011 OSDPN Sub-Network Meeting Dates & RSVP 
 
All meetings are 10:00am  – 2:00pm and at the Judicial Center unless noted otherwise. 

 

 
S A V E  T H E  D A T E !   
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2011 OSDPN ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Date:  November 17, 2011 
Location: Doubletree Hotel – Worthington 
 
The 2011 Specialized Dockets Practitioner Network annual conference offers national speakers and 
several breakout sessions on a wide-range of topics relevant to specialized docket programs. This 
annual event attracts more than 350 attendees from throughout the state, providing participants 
access to open communication and promoting relationships among professionals across county lines.  
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M E E T I N G  D A T E S  
  

The 2011 Advisory Committee on Specialized Dockets meeting dates are scheduled as follows: 
 

September 1, 2011  
 

All meetings are from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.  at the Ohio Judicial Center. 
 

For directions to the Court, please visit our website. 

 
 
 
 
 

Judges 

  
  
  

Nov. 16 – Worthington Doubletree 
Suites 

(5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.) 
  

  
  
  
  

*Send your RSVP to: 
Kevin.Lottes@sc.ohio.gov 

 
 

 
 

Program Coordinators 

 
September 22 

 
 

 
*Send your RSVP to: 

Charlsia.Brown@sc.ohio.gov 
 
 
 

 
Probation Officers 

 
October 7 

 
 

 
Send your RSVP to: 

Charlsia.Brown@sc.ohio.gov 
 
   

http://www.ohiojudicialcenter.gov/�
http://www.ohiojudicialcenter.gov/visiting.asp�
mailto:Kevin.Lottes@sc.ohio.gov�
mailto:Charlsia.Brown@sc.ohio.gov�
mailto:Charlsia.Brown@sc.ohio.gov�
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C O U R T S  M E E T I N G  D A T E S  
  

The 2011 Advisory Committee on Mental Illness and the Courts (ACMIC) meetings are scheduled as 
follows: 

 
September 26, 2011 

 
All meetings are from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in the Judicial Education Center 

at the Ohio Judicial Center. 
 

For directions to the Court, please visit our website. 
  

N E W S   
 
SUPREME COURT ADOPTS SPECIALIZED DOCKETS STANDARDS 
The Supreme Court of Ohio has adopted a new rule that allows local courts to receive Supreme 
Court certification of a specialized docket. The rule takes effect on Jan. 1, 2013. The rule allows a 
court operating or establishing a particular session of court to apply for certification of the session 
from the Supreme Court. The session must offer a therapeutically oriented judicial approach to 
providing court supervision and appropriate treatment to individuals placed in it. Upon receipt of 
Supreme Court certification, the session may be referred to as a “specialized docket.” Since the 
establishment of the Hamilton County Drug Court in 1995, Ohio has been recognized as a national 
leader in the implementation of specialized dockets. In 2001, the Supreme Court created the 
Specialized Dockets Section to assist and support local courts in developing specialized programs 
uniquely tailored to helping specific populations within the court system. Today, there are nearly 150 
specialized dockets operating in Ohio including drug courts, mental health courts, re-entry courts, 
OVI courts, veterans courts, sex offender courts, felony non-support courts and domestic violence 
courts. The 12 standards included in the newly adopted Rule 36.02 of the Rules of Superintendence 
for the Courts of Ohio are intended to create a minimum level of uniform practices while still 
allowing courts to tailor operations to meet their local needs. The standards spell out the procedure 
for certification. They require courts to engage in a planning process for their specialized docket 
programs, use a non-adversarial approach, hold regular treatment team meetings, and conduct 
regular status review hearings for individuals placed in the programs. The standards specifically 
exempt commercial dockets, housing dockets and environmental dockets from the requirements of 
the rule. View the complete language of the rule. 
 
ASAM: ADDICTION IS A “CHRONIC BRAIN DISEASE”; NOT BEHAVIORAL PROBLEM, POOR 
DECISION MAKING  
The American Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM), the largest professional society of doctors 
dedicated to treating and preventing addiction, has released a new definition of addiction, calling it a 
chronic brain disorder, not just a behavior problem. The organization announced the new definition 
after a four-year process that involved more than 80 experts.  “At its core, addiction isn’t just a social 
problem or a moral problem or a criminal problem. It’s a brain problem whose behaviors manifest in 
all these other areas,” said Dr. Michael Miller, Past President of ASAM, who oversaw the development 
of the new definition. More… 
 
DEWINE VOWS CONTINUED FIGHT AGAINST HUMAN TRAFFICKING 
With a vow to go after the “scum that are preying on very vulnerable people,” Attorney General Mike 
DeWine has relaunched a statewide commission that is working to combat human trafficking in 
Ohio. The renamed Human Trafficking Commission had its first meeting under DeWine on Monday 
in Columbus, picking up where his Democratic predecessor, Richard Cordray, left off. More... 
 
STRAIGHT TALK FROM PUBLIC DEFENDER: 'DON'T BLAME OTHERS' 

http://www.ohiojudicialcenter.gov/visiting.asp�
http://www.supremecourt.ohio.gov/ruleamendments/documents/Amend.%20to%20Sup.%20R.%2036.02%20Specialized%20Docket%20Standards(FINAL)(J.%20VanNorman)(C.%20Raffaele).doc�
http://www.asam.org/pdf/Advocacy/PressReleases/20110815_DefofAddiction-PR.pdf�
http://www.vindy.com/news/2011/aug/16/dewine-vows-continued-fight-against-huma/�


 

 

Moments after William Cook told a judge he didn't want treatment for his addiction, his attorney put 
his arm around Cook, poked him several times in the chest with a file folder and sternly insisted 
Cook take responsibility for his addiction. "Don't blame others. Blame yourself," attorney James 
Slattery Jr. told Cook. More... 
 
BREATH-TEST RULING AFFECTS LOCAL DRUNK-DRIVING CASE 
local judge's ruling on the admissibility of findings from an alcohol breath-tester used by many police 
agencies in Ohio may end up having a major impact on court cases across the state. For the local 
woman whose drunk-driving case was used to test the legal issue, however, the decision by Athens 
County Municipal Judge William A. Grim seems to have had a more immediate, practical effect. 
Shortly after the decision was issued, she took a plea bargain in which the drunk-driving charge 
against her was dropped. More... 
 

W E B I N A R S  
 
EFFECTIVE STRATEGIES FOR WORKING WITH JUSTICE-INVOLVED VETERANS WITH 
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH NEEDS 
Date: September 1, 2011, 2:00-3:15 pm EDT 
Overview: There are an estimated 23.4 million veterans in the United States and 2.2 million military 
service members. More than two million U.S. troops have been deployed to Afghanistan and Iraq 
since September 11, 2001. Many service members returning from deployment are suffering from 
post-traumatic stress disorder, depression, traumatic brain injury, and substance use disorders and 
may come into contact with justice system. This webinar will examine strategies for the identification, 
engagement, and community-based treatment of veterans with behavioral health needs who have 
come in contact with the criminal justice system. 
Presenters: 
Larke N. Huang, Ph.D., Senior Advisor in the Administrator's Office of Policy Planning and 
Innovation, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) in the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services 
David Morrissette, Ph.D., Social Science Analyst, SAMHSA and Captain in the U.S. Public Health 
Service 
Henry J. Steadman, Ph.D., President, Policy Research Associates, Inc. 
Jim Tackett, B.A., Director of Veterans Services, Connecticut Department of Mental Health and 
Addiction Services 
Nicholas Meyer, B.A., Project Assistant, Policy Research Associates, Inc. 
This webinar will provide information for criminal justice and community-based behavioral health 
practitioners about military culture and working with veterans in contact with the justice system. 
This webinar will be helpful for SAMHSA Criminal Justice Grantees, Mental and Substance Use 
Providers, and State behavioral health agencies. 
Register: Please view the webinar in groups, register early, and join the webinar 15 minutes prior to 
the start time.  
 
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR THE WEBINAR 

UPCOMING WEBINAR - "ENGAGING YOUTH IN ORGANIZATIONS AND SYSTEMS: SMALL 
STEPS TO SUCCESSFUL IMPLEMENTATION " 
Date: September 27th from 10AM - 11AM Pacific Time / 1PM – 2PM Eastern Time.  
 
In every youth serving organization or system, there is an opportunity at all levels for youth and adults 
to partner for more effective positive outcomes for youth. Youth Engagement Solutions LLC and the 
National Resource Center for Youth Development partner in this webinar to provide experiences and 
strategies on how to engage and partner with youth at various levels of organizations, systems, and 
youth advisory boards. 
 
Presenters:  

http://news.cincinnati.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/AB/20110818/NEWS01/108190346/�
https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/725863017�


 

 

• Lacy Kendrick Burk, Founder/Executive Director, Youth Engagement Solutions LLC 
• Matt Hudson, Young Adult, Director of Operations, Youth Engagement Solutions LLC 
• Thomas Chapmond, Consultant, National Resource Center for Youth Development; Former 

Commissioner for Texas Department of Family and Protective Services 
• Clay Finck, Program Director, National Resource Center for Youth Development 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER  

C A L L  F O R  P A P E R S  
 
The NADCP 18th Annual Training Conference, May 30 - June 2, 2012, in Nashville, TN will provide 
skills building training for experienced practitioners; be a showcase for best-practice models; a 
springboard for more responsive public policy; and a catalyst for local, national, and international 
collaborations. 
 
Right now, we are asking you to take two concrete steps towards 2012. First, circle the dates May 30 - 
June 2 on your 2012 calendar, and start planning now to attend the NADCP 18th Annual Drug Court 
Training Conference in Nashville, TN. Second, submit a workshop proposal before August 31, 2011. 
We invite you to propose workshops on the innovative solutions and collaborative strategies you use 
to meet the needs of participants in Drug Courts and other Problem-Solving Courts. This year, as 
every year, the committees that make final workshop selections will prioritize diversity of all kinds. 
 
Focus Areas 
NADCP seeks proposals that present best practices in service delivery, collaboration, and justice 
programming that enhance outcomes for substance and/or co-occurring individuals under a court’s 
jurisdiction. Proposals for workshops that present research findings and data analysis may be 
submitted either under the appropriate subject area or in the general Research and Data category.  
We invite proposals that address the following areas: 

• Adult Drug Court Issues 
• Advanced Treatment Issues – for all programs 
• Alcohol 
• Co-Occurring Disorders 
• Courts on the Cutting Edge/Innovations in Problem Solving Courts 
• Cultural Issues – for all programs 
• DWI Court Issues 
• Ensuring Child Safety and Working towards Reunification: Family Dependency Drug Courts 
• Ethics 
• Juvenile Drug Court Issues 
• Law Enforcement Issues 
• Learning from Native Traditions: Tribal Healing to Wellness Courts 
• Legal Issues 
• Mental Health Courts 
• Reentry Courts 
• Research 
• Rural Courts 
• Specific drugs and their impact 
• State and Local Coordination of Drug Courts 
• Supervision Issues 
• Trauma (Treatment, Case management, Causes) 
• Treatment Basics 101 – for all programs 
• Veterans Treatment Courts 

 
To submit your proposal, click here.  

https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/309304688�
http://www.nadcp.org/2012_CFP�


 

 

 
F U N D I N G  

 
EDUCATION, COMMUNITY NEEDS AND DIVERSITY/FAIRNESS FOCUS 
Deadline: Ongoing 
The Darden Restaurant Foundation (DRF), affiliated with the company that owns Olive Garden and 
Red Lobster restaurants, offers an array of community-based grants for the improvement of K-12 
education.  Darden makes grants in communities where it has facilities.  Because they have 
operations across the country, chances are good there will be a facility in your back yard.  Projects 
should meet community needs as well as emphasize diversity and fairness.  Be aware that foundation 
board meetings are held quarterly in August, November, February and May.  If you have a time 
sensitive project, it’s best to check with DRF to see how much lead time they need for a grant 
application. Information: Bob McAdam, Senior Vice President, Community Affairs, 407/245-5366; 
http://www.darden.com/com_overview_mission.asp 
 
GENERAL YOUTH FUNDING 
Deadline:  Rolling 
Summary: Most of the work the Annie E. Casey Foundation supports takes the form of multi-year, 
multi-site, foundation-based projects.  However, the foundation, which focuses on helping vulnerable 
and at-risk children, youth and their families, does not discourage interested organizations from 
submitting letter of inquiry when looking for grants.  Founded in 1948, the primary mission of the 
Foundation is to foster public policies, human-service reforms, and community supports that more 
effectively meet the needs of vulnerable children and families.  It is the 15th largest private foundation 
in the United States, with assets of more than $3 billion, and ranks 20th in the nation for charitable 
giving. 
Website:  www.aecf.org 
 
BUILD-A-BEAR WORKSHOP HAS SEVERAL FOUNDATIONS AND GIVING PROGRAMS TO 
FUND CHILDREN'S HEALTH & WELLNESS; APPLICATION DEADLINE VARIES 
Build-A-Bear Workshop, Inc. awards grants to provide direct support for children in the areas of 
health and wellness through several foundations, including the Build-A-Bear Workshop Bear Hugs 
Foundation and the Build-A-Bear Workshop Foundation. 
http://www.buildabear.com/shopping/contents/content.jsp?catId=400002&id=700016 
 
HUMAN AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
Deadline:        Ongoing  
Website:  www.macfound.org/site/c.lkLXJ8MQKrH/b.938141/k.FEFC/Domestic_Grantmaking 
The Chicago-based John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation's Program on Human and 
Community Development will focus its grant-making strategies on community change and juvenile 
justice.  The Juvenile Justice effort maintains a national scope and promotes an effective juvenile 
justice system that is linked to relevant agencies, is acknowledged to play a critical role in the 
community and is held accountable for public safety as well as the rehabilitation of young offenders. 
Grant award funding levels vary.  Eligible applicants for the Juvenile Justice program include a variety 
of organizations in the United States.  
  
PUBLIC WELFARE FOUNDATION GRANTS 
Deadline: Open and rolling 
Website: www.publicwelfare.org 
The Public Welfare Foundation (PWF) offers $1.5 million in grants for its Criminal Justice Program 
competition. Funds promote a fair and humane criminal justice system and violence prevention that 
includes alternatives to incarceration, effective legal representation and the reintegration of 
offenders as productive citizens. Proposals are welcomed from a wide range of organizations and can 
include both governmental and independent advocacy groups.  
 
MCCORMICK TRIBUNE FOUNDATION COMMUNITIES PROGRAM GRANTS 

http://www.darden.com/com_overview_mission.asp�
http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe1b16787c610674721777&ls=fe301572736c077c751d71&m=ff3417737561&l=fefb1074716503&s=fe1d1d70776102747d1077&jb=ffcf14&t=�
http://www.buildabear.com/shopping/contents/content.jsp?catId=400002&id=700016�
http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe2615797c62007e741371&ls=fe301572736c077c751d71&m=ff3417737561&l=fefb1074716503&s=fe1d1d70776102747d1077&jb=ffcf14&t=�
http://www.publicwelfare.org/�


 

 

Deadline: Ongoing 
Website: www.mccormicktribune.org/programs.aspx 
The McCormick Tribune Foundation Communities Program supports efforts to stimulate local 
philanthropy and improve community life through collaborative partnerships in communities 
nationwide. The foundation helps to support projects that address basic human needs, children and 
youth at risk, and community strengthening efforts.  
  
SAMHSA CONFERENCE GRANTS 
Website: http://www.samhsa.gov/Grants/conference/PA_06_001_Conference.aspx 
Description: The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) accepts 
applications twice a year for Knowledge Dissemination Conference Grants to support sharing 
information on best practices and the integration of that knowledge into real world practice.  
  
OFFICE DEPOT TAKING CARE OF KIDS AND SCHOOLS GRANTS 
Website: www.community.officedepot.com/local.asp. 
Description: Office Depot supports local nonprofit organizations that directly affect the health, 
education and welfare of children. Office Depot is accepting applications for its Taking Care of Kids 
& Schools Grants Program. Funds should be used to directly provide services.  
  
WOMEN’S MENTAL HEALTH IN PREGNANCY AND THE POSTPARTUM PERIOD 
Website: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-07-081.html 
Description:  This Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA) solicits research project grant 
applications on the topic of women's mental health in relation to pregnancy and the postpartum 
period. 
 
REDUCTION AND PREVENTION OF SUICIDALITY 
Website:  http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-07-079.html 
Description: The purpose of this Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA) is to invite grant 
applications for research that will reduce the burden of suicidality (deaths, attempts, and 
ideation). 
  
EFFECTIVENESS, PRACTICE, AND IMPLEMENTATION IN THE CENTER FOR MENTAL 
HEALTH SERVICES’ COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 
PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES SERVICE SITES.  
Website: http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-07-091.html 
Description: The National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH), National Institutes of Health 
(NIH), invites research grant applications on services delivered to children, adolescents, and their 
families through the Center for Mental Health Services’ (CMHS) Comprehensive Community 
Mental Health Services for Children and Their Families Program initiative (hereafter referred to 
as the “Children’s Services Program”).  
  
SUPPORTING DOMESTIC VIOLENCE VICTIMS 
Deadline:  Varies by Program 
The National Network to End Domestic Violence Fund (NNEDVF) teams up with the Allstate 
Foundation to support NNEDVF grants to aid domestic violence survivors. The program supports 
501(c)(3) nonprofit organizations whose core mission is to serve or represent victims of domestic 
violence and their children.  The effort also provides small grants to survivors of domestic violence 
(women and their families) to help them achieve their educational and job related goals. Any 
survivor of domestic violence is eligible to apply; however, the application must be completed by a 
local domestic violence program or coalition to be accepted.  Applications will be assessed based on 
the need. There are a variety of grants available such as one that works through state coalitions to 
train advocates and encourage economic independence from abusers.   Information:  
 http://www.allstate.com/foundation/domestic-violence-grants.aspx or 202/543-5566. 
 
 

http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe141575726d0c747c1679&ls=fe301572736c077c751d71&m=ff3417737561&l=fefb1074716503&s=fe1d1d70776102747d1077&jb=ffcf14&t=�
http://www.samhsa.gov/Grants/conference/PA_06_001_Conference.aspx�
http://cl.exactt.net/?ju=fe331575776406787c1672&ls=fe301572736c077c751d71&m=ff3417737561&l=fefb1074716503&s=fe1d1d70776102747d1077&jb=ffcf14&t=�
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-07-081.html�
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-07-079.html�
http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-07-091.html�
http://cl.exct.net/?ju=fe271770716d0d7c711678&ls=fe301572736c077c751d71&m=ff3417737561&l=fefb1074716503&s=fe1d1d70776102747d1077&jb=ffcf14&t=�


 

 

O H I O  T R A I N I N G S  
 
FREE GRANT WRITING SEMINARS 
OCJS is hosting several free Grant Writing Seminars. The trainings provide an overview of identifying 
grant sources, analyzing program objectives, creating a budget, seeking letters of support, and 
proposal writing. Federal and state grants available to criminal justice professionals will be discussed. 
Attendees will also receive the OCJS publication, Grant Writing: Identifying and Applying for Funding in 
a Competitive Market.  
 
Trainings will take place on the following date:  
September 22: Grant Writing Seminar  
October 12: Designing and Effective Evaluation Strategy  
December 14: Understanding Cost Benefit Analysis 
 
All trainings will be held from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Ohio Department of Public Safety’s 
Motorcycle Classroom, located at 1970 W. Broad St., Columbus, on the first floor. 
 
To download and print a training registration form, visit: 
http://publicsafety.ohio.gov/links/ocjs_TrainingForm.pdf 
 
CARE TRAINING SESSIONS 
The CARE training session(s) will help you increase your knowledge and understanding about the 
impact of cultural practices and beliefs on the patient/client - provider relationship, and provide 
opportunities for developing strategies to strengthen your cross-cultural skills. The training is 
targeted to behavioral/health care and human services professionals, as well as others who are 
interested in learning more about how to better serve the needs of our community's diverse 
populations. The cost of the CARE training Level I (3 hour session) is $35 for MACC members and 
$45 for non-members and CARE Level II (8 hours) is $120 and $150 accordingly. CEU’s are available 
for RNs/LPNs and LSWs/LISWs; application has been made for CEU’s for Counseling and Ohio 
Chemical Dependency professionals.  For more information about CARE trainings click here. 
 
FIRST RESPONDER TO SEXUAL ASSAULT TRAINING 
This training will include presentations on interacting with the SANE and victim advocate; 
conducting victim interviews; processing crime scenes and suspect kits; and utilizing BCI's CHASE 
information system. This course is presented by: The Ohio Attorney General's Crime Victims Section, 
The Ohio Bureau of Criminal Identification and Investigation, and The Ohio Peace Officer Training 
Academy.      
 
Featured Instructor at all locations:  Victim Advocate, Cindy Kuhr 
  

Course date(s) Course 
number Location LE cost Private security cost Register 

September 13, 2011  03-550-11-03 Regional Free Free Register 

 
ANNUAL ODVN CONFERENCE  
Date:   September 22-23, 2011 
Location:  Mid-Ohio Food Bank in Columbus, Ohio   
Turning Points is a nonviolence curriculum for women who have used force in their intimate 
relationship. The groups help women understand the connection between the violence they 
experience and the violence they use. 
  
The curriculum consists of: 
  
· Nine segments that provide the focus for group sessions 

http://publicsafety.ohio.gov/links/ocjs_TrainingForm.pdf�
http://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=1022210171&msgid=31313753&act=MCQO&c=59238&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.maccinc.net%2Findex.php%3Foption%3Dcom_content%26view%3Darticle%26id%3D9%26Itemid%3D16�
http://www.ohioattorneygeneral.gov/OPOTARegistration�


 

 

· Video clips of 11 women who have used force to facilitate discussion 
· 15 vignettes that re-enact stories of women who have used force, these vignettes help facilitators 
break down the violence and identify what needs to be changed 
· Group exercises that can be modified to fit experiences of your group members 
  
Training will provide: 
· subject content 
· education on the facilitator role 
· education on relationship between facilitator and group members 
· tips on how to use vignettes and themes from women’s discussions to facilitate group discussions 
· hands on exposure to facilitating groups 
  
Full Curriculum is NOT provided but may be purchased through Turning Points ($450.00 for first 
copy and $350.00 for additional copies). 
  
Registration: June 9, 2011—September 1, 2011 or until full  
To register, go to www.odvn.org 
  
Registration confirmation will be sent to you via e-mail within a week of registration.  
  
Questions? Contact Celeste at celestew@odvn.org   
  
THE 19TH ANNUAL RESEARCH CONFERENCE ON "WHAT WORKS" 
Date: September 11-14, 2011 
Location: Cincinnati, Ohio 
To register: go to: http://www.iccaweb.org/cincinnaticonference_2011.htm 
 
SAVE-THE-DATE: “Informing Cultural Competence through Research and Best Practices—
Eliminating Disparities across Systems” 
Dates:   September 28-30, 2011 
Location:  Embassy Suites, Columbus 
A Partnership of the Multiethnic Advocates for Cultural Competence and the National Leadership 
Council on African American Behavioral Health. 

http://www.odvn.org/�
mailto:celestew@odvn.org�
http://www.iccaweb.org/cincinnaticonference_2011.htm�


 

 

 
N A T I O N A L  T R A I N I N G S  

  
ONLINE COURSES TRAIN JUVENILE JUSTICE MANAGERS 
The National Juvenile Court Services Association has designed an online training curriculum to train 
juvenile justice managers. Sponsored by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 
the Professional Juvenile Justice Manager (PJMM) certificate program includes a series of online 
courses. Students will spend two weeks on each course, working on basic lecture material, specialized 
readings, and self-assessment questions.  
The program is designed to train staff and to provide certification for supervisors currently in the 
field. Those who successfully complete the program will receive certification from the American 
Probation and Parole Association. Resources: To access a list of PJMM courses and register online, 
visit www.njcsacertification.org/course/ca tegory.php?id=29. 
 
SAVE THE DATE: CIT International Conference 
Dates:  Sept. 12 - 14, 2011 
Location: Virginia Beach, VA 
Go to: www.citi2011.com 
 
PUTTING THE PIECES TOGETHER FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES 
Dates: September 14-16, 2011 
Location: National Harbor, MD 
To register, go to: http://www.cffutures.org/conference2011 
 
NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM FOR JUVENILE SERVICES TO HIGHLIGHT SYSTEM REFORM 
Date:   October 16–19, 2011 
Location:  Indianapolis, IN  
The National Partnership for Juvenile Services will host a national symposium on "Representing 
America's Youth: System Reformation and Professional Renewal."  Focus groups and policy 
discussions will highlight topics such as juvenile corrections and detention, educating youth in 
confinement, community-based care, residential care, mental health care issues in juvenile justice, 
and more.  
Registration is available online.  
 

http://www.njcsa.org/�
http://www.njcsacertification.org/course/category.php?id=29�
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 R E S E A R C H  &  R E S O U R C E S   

NADCP’s National Drug Court Institute is proud to announce the release of PAINTING THE 
CURRENT PICTURE: A NATIONAL REPORT ON DRUG COURTS AND OTHER PROBLEM-
SOLVING COURT PROGRAMS IN THE UNITED STATES.  
 
Funded by the White House Office of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP), in partnership with 
the Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA), U.S. Department of Justice, this comprehensive report 
compiles data from two rigorous national surveys of all U.S. states, commonwealths, districts and 
territories for years 2008 and 2009.  
  
In addition to reporting the aggregate number and types of operational Drug Courts and other 
Problem-Solving Court programs throughout the United States, the report provides an in-depth 
synthesis of recent research findings related to the most prevalent Drug Court models. Additional 
sections report national Drug Court capacity; average graduation rates; participation costs; as well as 
drug-of-choice trends among Drug Court participants in rural, suburban, and urban areas; state and 
federal Drug Court authorization legislation and appropriations, and international Drug Court 
activity. Additionally, the 2011 Painting the Current Picture includes the first-ever national 
demographic data on racial and ethnic minority representation among Drug Court participants. 
  
“Painting the Current Picture contains a valuable snapshot of Drug Court and Problem-Solving Court 
operations,” said West Huddleston, NADCP CEO and co-author of the report. “There is a wealth of 
information contained in this report, and the data makes it abundantly clear why Drug Courts and 
Problem-Solving Courts continue to thrive despite the difficult economic times with which we are 
now faced.  This report is an important contribution to state and national justice reform efforts and I 
urge every justice professional, policymaker, community leader, legislator, educator, and concerned 
citizen to order or download a copy today.” 

DOWNLOAD PAINTING THE CURRENT PICTURE: A NATIONAL REPORT ON DRUG 
COURTS AND OTHER PROBLEM-SOLVING COURT PROGRAMS IN THE UNITED STATES 

The ODADAS Division of Prevention Services is excited to announce the creation of the OHIO 
YOUTH-LED PREVENTION NETWORK (OYLPN), consisting of youth-led substance abuse 
prevention providers and youth from across the state who are committed to the cornerstones of 
youth-led substance abuse prevention. This project will bring together Youth to Youth International, 
Ohio Teen Institute, and PRIDE Youth Programs to collaboratively foster  and expand partnerships 
that promote peer prevention, positive youth development and community service, to ensure the 
youth of Ohio have the skills to be successful and build healthy communities.  Operating under Drug 
Free Action Alliance, the OYLPN will include a statewide coordinator, a youth advisory council, an 
adult leader advisory council and network members. Valerie Connolly, ODADAS Regional Prevention 
Coordinator, who has been working on the development of the network will also continue to assist 
with the project. Please contact Valerie Connolly at vconnolly@ada.ohio.gov for more information 
and be sure to like the Ohio Youth-Led Prevention Network on Facebook.  
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